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After working years at a job that
required a daily commute of more
than 45 minutes one way, Jackie
was laid oﬀ. She graduated the
Digital Works program in Logan
and no longer has a lengthy
commute. Jackie works from
home, sets her own schedule,
and is providing for her family.

The Digital Works program in
Ohio is largely funded by the
Ohio Development Services
Agency (DSA). Each quarter, a
report is submitted to DSA
detailing program results. During
the third quarter of 2015, Digital
Works facilities boasted a 95%
graduation rate, creating 53 new
in-demand jobs in Ohio
communities.

LiveOps is accepting
applications for independent
agents and oﬀers a wide variety
of employment opportunities,
including customer service,
healthcare, inbound sales,
insurance claims, insurance
sales, and roadside service.

“I love working at home,” said
Jackie. “I get to work in a t-shirt
and shorts.”

READ THE FULL REPORT

READ MORE

LiveOps is a virtual call center in
the cloud for nationally
recognized companies and oﬀers
schedule flexibility and unlimited
income potential.
READ MORE

Connecting Senior Adults With
Flexible, Work-at-Home
Careers

Many seniors have found success through the
opportunities provided by Digital Works. After
securing an online position, they are able to work
from the comfort of their own home, work part
time, choose their work hours, and supplement
their incomes. Hear from Patricia and Joyce, two
Digital Works senior graduates enjoying their
work-at-home flexibility, in these videos.
WATCH THE VIDEOS

Recent Graduates

Upcoming Events

&

Recent Hires

December 1 - 1099 Independent Contractor
Workshop, Q&A with a CPA - Logan, OH facility
December 2 - Open Interviews with InfoCision Gallipolis, OH facility
December 5 - A Thorn Hill Christmas - Frankfort,
KY facility
December 8 - Grand Opening, Reeb Avenue Columbus, OH facility
December 10 - Grand Opening, Cheboygan Cheboygan, MI facility
December 17 - Think Tank webinar - Online

Digital Works Trainees Give
Back
Digital Works trainees from the Columbus - Busch

Blvd. facility braved the cold temperatures to help
pass out food and Thanksgiving turkeys at
a Saturday free farmer's market recently. Those
pictured include Wilner Bossous, Carmille Simpson,
Latanzia Clark & her husband William Rose, and
Facilitator Carolyn Greco.
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